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• THE UNITED NATIONS (UN) 2030 Agenda and 
other movements toward setting global goals such as 
the Paris Agreement and the European Green Deal/ 
U.S. Green New Deal are laying the groundwork 
for a transformation beyond purely market-based 
economics toward sustainability and inclusiveness 
[1], in which technological innovation and, in par
ticular, artificial intelligence (AI) can play a central 
role. The European Union (EU) is committed to 
the 2030 Agenda and the sustainable development 
goals (SDGs), which the UN itself has recognized 
cannot be achieved without a people-focused, sci-
ence-based, digital revolution [2]. This commit-
ment to the 2030 Agenda should entail promoting 
an inclusive and sustainable AI strategy, rather than 

a strategy with a narrow focus on competitiveness 
[3], [4]. In order for AI to contribute to achieving the 
SDGs, a systemic approach to the development of AI 
solutions is required [5]-[9]. Conversely, the SDGs 
provide an ideal framework to test the desirability of 
AI solutions [10]. Europe's multicultural character 
and its framework of international collaboration give 
it a head start toward becoming a global reference 
in the promotion of an inclusive and sustainable 
AI. Sharing the experiences and practices of such a 
European AI could make a significant contribution 
to achieving the SDGs. 

A business- and competition-oriented view of AI 
is reductionist in human, social, and technological 
terms, losing sight of the object of technology as a 
tool to improve universal well-being, empowering 
the populace and enabling them to live more crea-
tive and satisfying lives. The instrumentalization of 
AI to optimize business objectives will likely lead 



to dystopic scenarios based on control and surveil-
lance [11]. The competition-oriented view is also 
scientifically reductionist, in that actions and pol-
icies tend to techno-optimism and technological 
"solutionism" rather than being informed by deep 
and integrative research on issues such as avoiding 
"bias-by-design." 

Inclusiveness is a key element of a human-
based AI, being also the motivation of the data rev-
olution for sustainable development promoted by 
the UN in [3]. AI should help empower vulnerable 
groups, of which Europe also has its share, rather 
than contribute to marginalizing them. There is 
a significant risk of AI increasing socioeconomic 
disparities, notably by extending the existing dig
ital divide into an AI divide (e.g., built-in social 
biases increasing discrimination against minori-
ties, infrastructure poverty creating competitive 
disadvantages) [12], [13]; a competition-oriented 
AI strategy will make this risk more acute and will 
likely also have severe negative effects on the 
environment [ 10]. Universalizing the benefits of AI 
requires a strategy in which openness, in the sense 
of the upcoming United Nations Educational, Sci-
entific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) Open 
Science Recommendation [14] (open source, 
open data, open algorithms, etc.), can play an 
important role as an enabling factor, in particular, 
facilitating dissemination and auditing. 

In the last few years, múltiple ethical codes 
and guidelines for AI development and deploy-
ment have been drawn up by many different 
organizations, mostly in response to growing 
awareness of possible adverse effects of AI. 
However, the resulting fragmented and largely 
corporate-based mosaic of ethical frameworks, 
codes, and guidelines, many of which suffer 
from deficiencies such a lack of scientific rigor, 
subjectiveness, incoherence, superficiality, and 
redundance, creates confusión [15], [16]. More-
over, the dominant reductionist visión promotes 
accountability for a number of commitments to 
technological principies, such as transparency, 
but not to upholding valúes, such as equity [17], 
[18]. Policy documents related to ethics and AI 
have also focused more on ethical frameworks 
than on possibilities for enhanced regulation 
[19]. However, there is a perceived need for 
new regulatory frameworks to reinforce the rec-
ommendations of policy documents, rather than 

relying on self-regulation and individual commit
ments, as has so far been the case1 purportedly 
due to fears that regulatory intervention could 
limit potential innovative capacity. The objective 
of an inclusive, sustainable, and human-centered 
AI in Europe will likely require a normative frame-
work at the European level. Financial and regula
tory stimuli are required to foster SDG-driven AI 
and public-private collaboration in the sharing 
of technology and data [22]. 

Furthermore, a human-centered AI should be 
human rights-based [23]. Although there has been 
some limited discussion at the European govern-
ment level of the impact of AI on human rights, 
especially regarding the right to privacy, the impact 
on social, economic, and cultural rights has so far 
received little attention. 

Data quality is of particular importance for AI 
applications, dictating the need for mechanisms and 
metrics to safeguard this quality, especially to ensure 
that training data does not result in bias. Open 
access to public-sector data sources with high scien
tific and social valué is one way of contributing to 
reducing such bias. Ensuring the use of quality data 
also needs to address the thorny issue of public and 
third sector access to any private-sector data that is 
of vital or significant public interest. Increasing and 
optimizing access to, and usage of, data inevitably 
involves the interconnection of diverse data sources, 
bringing to the fore issues of privacy and security, 
which need further investigation. 

Reliable and trustworthy AI understood in merely 
technical terms is not sufficient. The evaluation of 
impact, grounded in both the analytical and the 
social sciences, is essential to a human-rights-based 
approach [24]. Experimentation of AI systems at dif
ferent scales prior to deployment is of great impor
tance, and impact monitoring of such systems after 
deployment is crucial [16]. More (reproducible) 
research is needed on impact indicators for AI sys
tems [25], on the validation and certification of 
properties such as explainability and algorithmic 
justice and on the development of applied-ethics 

1 Businesses should provide remediation for any adverse human rights impacts 
caused by AI through legitímate mechanisms. Although the International Law 
of Human Rights establishes the duty of the state to provide effective remedies 
through judicial and other mechanisms to those who have suffered business-related 
human rights abuses, it rarely happens. The UN Guiding Principies on Business and 
Human Rights can help, as they can clarify how preexisting intematíonal human 
rights standards apply to business activities, and provide useful guidance on how 
businesses can opérate in a rights-respecting manner [20], Why Embracing Human 
Rights Will Ensure AI Works for All [21 ]. 



tools, in general. This research should involve multi-
disciplinary teams that understand the technical, 
human, and social implications of AI algorithms and 
platforms [26]. 

Finally, ensuring that AI benefits society as a 
whole requires overcoming ethnocentric and andro-
centric approaches, opening dialogue mechanisms 
among different social actors, involving civil society 
in the discussions, and obligating a concomitant 
investment in AI education and literacy. 

We need to go beyond an AI framework that is 
restrictive, reductionist and self-regulated, and work 
toward a future in which not only citizens are pro-
tected against the risks of AI, but also AI empowers 
and makes a decisive contribution to bringing peace, 
prosperity, and justice as well as to enhancing social, 
material, and spiritual well-being. 

Artificial intelligence and the 
Agenda 2030 

We believe that the position expressed in the 
2020 European Commission (EC) White Paper on AI 
is technologically reductionist, in contradiction with 
the European commitment to the UN Agenda 2030, 
which is not given its due centrality and, indeed, is 
hardly mentioned. There is also an under-representa-
tion of the importance of human rights when analyz-
ing AI impacts. Public policies on AI appear to be 
exclusively designed to improve the competitive-
ness of European companies in AI when the focus 
should be more on how AI helps to improve people's 
living conditions, contributes to the SDGs, and to the 
fight against climate change and its consequences. 

In terms of specific content on the SDGs, the doc-
ument makes only a timid mention of environmental 
sustainability, which did not figure as a significant 
issue in the accompanying public consultation 
questionnaire either. The potential and compelling 
purpose of technology to advance issues of rights, 
sustainability of communities, common welfare, and 
social and gender equality is ignored. In addition, 
the current crisis has highlighted the need to use AI 
to improve the health response at national and Euro-
pean levéis, monitor progress of the infection, and 
mitígate ourvulnerability. 

The section of the document titled "Focusing 
the Efforts of the Research and Innovation Commu-
nity" fails to mention promoting lines of research 
that support the SDGs, including the most pressing 
ones for Europe (fairand equitable data, sustainable 

economic development, risk prevention, and disas-
ter management). This omission occurs in spite of 
the fact that the EU has also stated its commitment 
to the SDGs in the objectives of Horizon Europe 
and in the EU Framework Programme for Research 
and Innovation 2021-2027. The UN recognizes that 
the so-called digital revolution is a key enabler of 
sustainable development. It is also pertinent to 
observe that AI research and development in the 
field of SDGs is biased toward issues relevant to the 
nations where most researchers and practitioners 
live. There are very few AI technologies applied in 
less-developed countries where there is not a strong 
AI research base. 

We believe it would advance the commitment 
to the 2030 Agenda if AI were developed with the 
philosophy of responsible research and innovation 
(RRI), which aims for a new model of research gov-
ernance that reduces the gap between the scien-
tific community and society, encouraging different 
stakeholders (educational community, scientific, 
business, industry, civil society organizations, and 
politics) to work together throughout the process of 
research and innovation. The idea is that coopera-
tion between different (relatively autonomous but 
highly interdependent) actors will make it possible 
to align the research process and its results with soci
ety's valúes, needs, and expectations. Although the 
term RRI was coined a decade ago, it has recently 
gained prominence due to its inclusión in the Sci
ence with and for Society Programme promoted by 
the EC within the framework of the Horizon 2020 
research strategy. 

The RRI is a radical move toward openness and 
socialization of technoscientific processes that 
are embodied in four principies of governance: 
1) anticipation; 2) reflexivity; 3) deliberation; and 
4) accountability. The public engagement in 
research and innovation that RRI entails should lead 
to more ethical solutions to difficult problems, facili-
tating public acceptance and trust. 

Another aspect that is missing from the document 
concerns the social and ethical impacts of AI. As AI 
permeates into more and more áreas of society, it 
should increasingly be able to measure its own 
impact: AI should be self-assessing. Clear metrics are 
needed in this regard to avoid bias and undesired 
indirect impacts. Social and ethical impact assess-
ment needs dedicated research and common tools 
(ethical and technological), without which impact 



is beyond the capability of most prívate companies. 
Furthermore, fragmented development of AI impact 
assessment by many different companies could 
increase biases and, at the same time, be a drain 
on resources of smaller companies, making them 
uncompetitive against the platforms of the digital 
giants [27]. 

Avoiding ethnocentricity and 
androcentricity 

Although the need to avoid ethnic and gender 
discrimination and biases in Data Science projects 
is mentioned in the document (guaranteeing the 
representation of all groups in the data), there is no 
mention of the need to design applications adapted 
to different cultural sensitivities and valúes (cul-
ture-aware systems, see [28]) orthe need to enhance 
the representation of all groups in the research, 
design, and development of AI applications (through 
mechanisms such as community-based development 
methodologies, citizen science, etc.). We emphasize 
the multicultural strength of Europe and the opportu-
nity that this represents for AI, as well as the synergies 
that can exist to build a more cohesive Europe if an 
AI sensitive to people and to these cultures is devel-
oped. This is only possible with the strengthening of 
pan-European research involving both the public and 
prívate sectors. 

The document does speak of the need to pro
mote women's vocations in AI technologies, but not 
to encourage female entrepreneurship in AI. In the 
computer industry, only l%-2% of new companies 
receiving venture capital funds are run by women, 
even though women-led companies get a 200% 
return on investment [29]. This is the área where 
gender biases in the technology industry are most 
apparent. This is a missed opportunity to develop a 
more inclusive and innovative AI. 

Universalizing the benefits 
The White Paper should position itself with 

respect to "open science," in the sense of the upcom-
ing UNESCO Open Science Recommendation [30], 
or "open AI" paradigm (in particular, open source 
and open algorithms to facilítate the dissemination 
of the benefits of AI). A paradigm of knowledge shar-
ing, replicability, and openness is needed. Technol
ogy is not always neutral (see [31] and [32]) and 
design much less so (see [33]), and, furthermore, 
the adoption of AI is not within the reach of all. 

For these reasons, AI will not diminish inequalities 
on its own unless specific policy lines are devel-
oped with these objectives in mind, along with the 
frameworks for ethical design, implementation, and 
impact assessment needed to support them. There is 
a risk of AI creating new inequalities as well as greater 
difficulties in the process of improving opportunities 
for vulnerable groups, thus creating an additional 
barrier between those who can benefit from AI and 
those who cannot. The risk is of creating a new AI 
gap, which would overlap with the already worrying 
digital divide that exists globally today. It would also 
be highly desirable to mention the promotion of a 
social economy in the AI sector. 

Education and digital literacy 
In our opinión, more emphasis should be placed 

on the need for multidisciplinary education in AI, for 
raising the ethical and social awareness of AI pro-
fessionals and researchers and for the education of 
society, in general, regarding digitization and AI, one 
important reason being to raise awareness of its ethi
cal and sociopolitical implications. 

As recognized in several recent reports such as 
[34], ethics should be embedded in the engineer-
ing professional practice and education, providing 
students and engineers with the tools necessary to 
build an ethical orientation into their inventions. 
Therefore, regarding skills, educational institutions 
(especially universities) have a responsibility to pro-
vide curricula with the necessary multidisciplinarity, 
including a strong ethics-education component that 
incorporates philosophical, social, political, psycho-
logical, and risk analysis aspects of the development 
and implementation of AI technologies. Pedagogical 
research in these aspects should be promoted within 
the EU AI strategy. 

Dialogue between all social actors 
Dialogue between government and industry 

about the use of AI technologies is welcome but 
insufficient; any such dialogue should also involve 
the different social actors (third sector, civil soci
ety, academia,.etc.). To facilítate participation, it is 
essential that this dialogue be carried out in a trans-
parent fashion, particularly as far as defining a reg-
ulatory framework for AI is concerned. The social 
valué of AI is determined collectively; the wider the 
participation, the greater the confidence in, and the 
social appropriation of, the technology. 



The secondary role to which the document rel-
egates participation of the wider society, both in 
AI development policies and in the AI regulatory 
efforts, is disturbing. 

R&D in ethical Al 
The EU AI development strategy should seek to 

promote independent and scientifically rigorous 
research in the ethical aspects of AI applications, 
both theoretical and practical/empirical perspec-
tives, from philosophical reflection to the develop
ment of risk-mitigation strategies, impact assessment 
frameworks, and applied ethics method and tools. 
Such methods and tools are not meant to replace 
ethics legislation and good practice manuals, but 
rather to support their implementation. Both for the 
development of impact assessment frameworks and 
for that of the applied ethics methods and tools, a 
multidisciplinary approach is key to their utility. 

The SDGs themselves define the basis of an impact 
assessment framework, defining indicators that 
cover múltiple perspectives, including social costs 
and benefits, which can take into consideration the 
cultural valúes of the communities concerned. 

Theoretical and empirical research on ethical AI 
lags far behind purely technological AI research, for 
which reason, the former should be given strategic 
priority over the latter. It is imperative to accelerate 
the development of AI ethical assessment frame
works to guide the future of AI in Europe. A commit-
ment from the prívate sector is required to prioritize 
the assessment of algorithms and platforms. 

Encouraging multiscale 
experimentation 

Support tools for the application of ethical 
principies developed in research laboratories are 
currently at an early state of research so that their 
usefulness and impact are yet to be demonstrated. 
Examples of quantified good practice in the appli
cation of applied-ethics tools in real-world projects 
are needed. The promotion of R&D projects for the 
experimentation of AI with an ethical approach 
involving industry, the public sector, and research 
centers, would help créate such good practices. 

Applied ethics tools also exist in the prívate sec
tor and are used in internal consultancy. In general, 
these tools are in a very immature state and are not 
ready to be adopted by professionals in the short 
term, although in some very specific fields, effective 

tools with limited scope may already have been 
developed. Moreover, for the time being, using such 
tools does not provide any competitive advantage, 
which is why it is important to encourage them 
through proactive policies that promote their incor-
poration into business models. For impartiality, 
AI ethics assessment should be outsourced in the 
same way that many assessment, certification, and 
quality control processes are outsourced. For the 
assessment process to be homogeneous requires 
standards at national and European levéis to guide 
and regúlate the assessment tasks. 

Conflicts between Al and human rights 
protection 

The document refers to the defense of human 
rights, but only develops the arguments with regard 
to civil and political rights (privacy, political rights, 
and freedoms), ignoring social, economic, and 
cultural rights. This is closely related to concerns 
about the inequality that the massive use of AI could 
genérate. 

To prevent Al-based technological developments 
from causing human rights violations, the system of 
accountability needs to be restructured. 

On many occasions, the end user is assigned the 
responsibility of verifying the guarantees of nonin-
fringement of rights such as data privacy. However, 
the user lacks the capacity and visión to analyze 
complex systems. It is, therefore, necessary to créate 
environments for public debate, where dialogues 
are held between researchers, developers, and 
members of civil society, as stated in the Zaragoza 
Declaration [35]. 

Assuming the need for transparent governance of 
AI, the áreas of AI research to be prioritized should 
include research on verifying the fairness of algo
rithms, with a view to integrating such verification 
mechanisms in a certification process to be carried 
out by an independent authority. 

Quintanilla [36] coined the term "endearing 
technologies," as opposed to "alienating technolo-
gies"; this idea being consistent with the responsible 
research paradigm. We believe that such technolo
gies are more respectful of fundamental rights. Some 
of their characteristics, as defined by Quintanilla, are: 
openness (the software is free); versatility (it allows 
alternative uses); docility (its operation and control 
depends on a human operator); no planned obsoles-
cence (repair is promoted more than replacement); 



and comprehensibility (basic but comprehensive 
documentation). 

Public data infrastructures 
The deployment of AI requires the computation 

of large volumes of data that is currently done in 
data processing centers. Administrations need to 
have a public custody system for data processing. 

We believe that institutions and social organiza-
tions should also have access to data for public use. 
Open data implies interoperability and interconnec-
tion of diverse data sources. It also requires design-
ing services that optimize the usage and accessibility 
of data while ensuring adequate security and pri-
vacy. The EC's strategy for data [37] recognizes the 
need to build new next-generation data-processing 
infrastructures to reduce technological depend-
ence, since currently European cloud service provid-
ers represent only a small share of the cloud market. 

Finally, the question of data ownership must be 
addressed. It should not simply be assumed that cit-
izen-generated data belong to the companies that 
capture it; this fact has not been actively accepted 
by society (see [38]). This question acquires par
ticular relevance when the data is to be used for a 
public purpose. There needs to be a move toward 
data-sharing models that facilítate the use of data for 
public purposes, especially in the case of humanitar-
ian emergencies. 

Other neglected risks 
To ensure that AI really contributes to "human 

welfare" requires a prudent multidisciplinary and 
ecocentric approach (in harmony with an authentic 
anthropocentrism that recognizes the essence of the 
human being and his or her interests) to AI research, 
as opposed to an excessively techno-optimistic and 
technocratic approach. 

Although the optimistic view of technology pre-
dicts a generally positive contribution of AI to the 
ability to live a happy and fulfilling Ufe, there are 
also important risks in this área for individuáis, their 
valúes, and their personal development. There are 
important problems associated with the use of this 
technology such as the alteration of the concept of 
identity and the nature of human interactions, the 
difficulty of distinguishing between the real and the 
virtual, escapism toward virtual worlds, the replace-
ment and deterioration of human bonds, cognitive 
overload, the loss of meaning and purpose due to 

being replaced by intelligent machines, and so on. 
There is a need for a discussion of the potential loss 
of human valúes: wisdom, creativity, empathy, affec-
tion, social skills, etc.; also be aware of the possibil-
ities of control, manipulation, attack on autonomy, 
and so on that the field of affective computing opens 
up, given the susceptibility of humans to emotional 
influence. Experimental work with social science 
experts should be promoted with a view to assessing 
these risks. 

The list of high-risk áreas mentioned in the doc-
ument (health, transport, energy, and parts of the 
public sector such as asylum, migration, border con
trol and justice, social security, and employment ser
vices) is not very exhaustive. Applications that may 
seem harmless a priori [in marketing or financial or 
insurance services, or in social assistance provided 
by nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), etc.] 
may bring about threats to rights if they produce dis-
criminatory, biased results, and so on. Other salient 
risks are commercial and political manipulation, 
and intensive coerción and surveillance by govern-
ments and large corporations, which can damage 
social cohesión and contravene democratic prin
cipies and human rights. In general, AI requires a 
proactive approach to risk management, involving 
continual risk identification and handling. 

THE GUIDELINES OF the EC's White Paper advócate 
for individual commitment and self-regulation and 
consider that regulatory intervention could limit 
potential innovative capacity; in addition, they advó
cate the assumption of responsibilities based on the 
design of the algorithms but not on the social effects 
and impact of their use; finally, they are in favor of 
accountability with respect to a series of commit-
ments on technological principies (e.g., transpar-
ency) but not on the preservation of valúes (e.g., 
equity). All this assumes an AI conceptual frame-
work that is reductionist. The danger is that, by using 
notions of regulation, self-regulation and ethics in an 
imprecise and interchangeable way, we are closing 
the way to the possibility of true spaces in which to 
define a common standpoint. AI is a technology with 
a strong transformative potential; it is an opportunity 
for greater European cohesión if it is viewed from the 
perspective of promoting the common good of the 
peoples of Europe. Moreover, the greater the poten
tial of AI, the larger the scale of application. 



The White Paper reduces AI to an instrument of 
a commercial nature. Responsibility is restricted to 
the protection of the individual rights of the client or 
consumer. It has been demonstrated that the valué 
of data and of AI transcends the concept of techno-
logical service and therefore requires mechanisms 
to ensure proper management of this valué. 

To use an analogy given in the Zaragoza declara-
tion, AI has the dimensión of a social technology, so 
the control that is needed over its development and 
deployment is not simply the quality control of indi
vidual producís like, say, the quality control of a car. 
Since its impact is not limited to individual users, the 
required control is that exercised over infrastructure 
developments like, say, the planning of the construc-
tion of a new bridge. "The design criteria (territorial 
cohesión and care for environment) are not centered 
on guaranteeing a specific right to a few individuáis 
but to the mobility within a community." The impact of 
AI will change society, for which reason AI policy and 
regulation demands collective debate. Moreover, this 
debate must be multidisciplinary since, on their own, 
technologists cannot find the solution to many of the 
problems that arise with the use of AI. We will need 
to intégrate critical and constructive action to design a 
society empowered by AI and that satisfies our idea of 
a society in which we would wish to live. • 
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